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This paper presents an accurate analysis ofid the electronic transition energiesE22
S andE11
M , sii d the radial
breathing modesRBMd frequenciesvRBM, andsiii d the corresponding RBM intensities from 40 small-diameter
single-wall carbon nanotubessSWNTsd in the diameter range 0.7,dt,1.3 nm. The electronic transition en-
ergiessEiid are initially considered from nonorthogonal tight-binding total-energy calculations. To account for
dt-dependent many-body effects, a logarithmic correction, as proposed by Kane and Mele, is applied to both
E22
S andE11
M . The remaining discrepancies between the experimental and theoreticalEii v ues are shown to be
proportional to the chirality-dependent effective masses of electrons and holes, as obtained from the electron
energy dispersion relations. Chirality dependent screening effects are also identified in metallic SWNTs. For
the RBM frequencies, a small deviation from the linear 1/dt behavior is observed, and this deviation is
analyzed based on a chirality-dependent mode softening effect due to nanotube curvature. For those interested
in sample characterization, thesn,md dependence of the resonance intensities is also addressed, the experi-
mental results being compared with theoretical predictions based on matrix elements calculations. This analysis
suggests that thes7,5d, s7,6d, ands6,5d SWNTs are more abundant in sodium dodecyl sulfate wrapped HiPco
SWNTs in aqueous solution, in agreement with results previously reported for SWNTs grown by the
CoMoCAT or alcohol methods.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.71.075401 PACS numberssd: 78.30.Na, 78.20.Bh, 78.66.Tr, 63.22.1m
I. INTRODUCTION
Optical experiments, such as optical absorption,1–4 reso-
nance Raman spectroscopysRRSd,5–15 and photolumines-
cencesPLd,16–18 have been widely used for single-wall car-
bon nanotubesSWNTd study and characterization. The plot
of the optical transition energiessEiid as a function of nano-
tube diameterdt was introduced in 1999 by Katauraet al.,
1
and is commonly called the “Kataura plot.” Since then, the
Kataura plot has been widely used for the interpretation of
optical experiments. In the traditional Kataura plot,1 the Eii
values for the differentsn,md SWNTs were calculated by
zone folding the graphene electronic structure, as obtained
from a nearest-neighbor tight-bindingsTBd model, while the
nanotube diameters were obtained bydt=aÎn2+m2+nm/p,
wherea=Î330.142 nm is the graphene lattice constant.19,20
Although a simple nearest-neighbor TB model is not ex-
pected to fully describe the SWNT photophysics,21 it has
been successful for the interpretation of RRS experiments for
SWNTs with diametersdt.1.2 nm.
22 This simple Kataura
plot, however, has been shown not to be appropriate for
small diameter SWNTs, i.e., fordt,1.2 nm, where the
SWNT curvature causes deviations from the graphene-folded
picture, and many-body effects are also shown to become
important.2,3,16,23,24
Several authors have been searching for a more reliable
tight-binding model to describe the optical properties of
SWNTs.4,21,25–27The tight-binding method can be extended
beyond the simplestp-only, orthogonal, nearest-neighbor
approximations to includes electrons, more distant neighbor
interactions, and nonorthogonality between basis
orbitals.26,27 Moreover, the tight-binding method can be
coupled to interatomic repulsive interactions to allow for the
calculation of total energies and structural propertiessthe so-
called tight-binding total-energy methodd. In this paper, this
approach will be called the “extended tight-binding”sETBd
method, to differentiate it from the simplest tight-binding
methodssTBd that has been previously applied to the study
of large diametersdt.1.2 nmd nanotubes. Popov26 and Sam-
sonidzeet al.27 used the ETB parametrization for carbon
systems developed by Porezaget al.28 to study manysn,md
SWNTs. After optimization of both bond lengths and bond
angles, theEii
ETB anddt
ETB values that account for curvature
effects could be calculated for small-diameter SWNTs.27 The
model was shown to nicely reproduce the firstsE11
S d and
secondsE22
S d sets of electronic transition energies for semi-
conducting SWNTs, as obtained by PL measurements,16 after
including a 1/dt dependent correction ascribed to many-body
effectsssee Sec. IId.27
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In the present papersSec. IIId, the experimental results
sEii
RRSd obtained with resonance Raman spectroscopysRRSd
for SWNTs with diameters in the range 0.7,dt,1.3 nm are
analyzed29 by using the ETBsEii
ETBd model.27 The discrepan-
cies between the experimentalEii




ETBd are then analyzed within the
framework of many-body effects and their dependence on
SWNT geometry. Diameterand chirality dependences are
observed, as well as a dependence on semiconducting SWNT
type I fmods2n+m,3d=1g vs type II fmods2n+m,3d=2g.
In Sec. IV the relation between the observed radial breath-
ing mode frequenciesvRBM and thedt for eachsn,md SWNT
is also analyzed. ThevRBM is found to deviate from the
simple 1/dt behavior, and this deviation is analyzed consid-
ering the RBM softening due to the nanotube curvature. In
the end, we obtain an accuratefEii vs vRBMg plot, and the
corresponding Kataura plotfEii vs dtg for the interpretation
of optical-absorption, PL, and RRS experiments on SWNTs,
applicable to small-diameter SWNTs0.7,dt,1.2 nmd.
The model is also extended to larger diameter SWNTssdt
.1.2 nmd, and it is shown to be consistent with previously
published RRS data5–15 sSec. Vd.
Finally, for the researchers more interested in sample
characterization, Sec. VI compares the experimentally ob-
tained RBM RRS intensities with theoretical predictions
based on matrix elements calculations, that also show an
sn,md dependence. These results are intended to shed light
on the use of resonance Raman spectroscopy to characterize
sn,md populations within a SWNT sample.
II. BACKGROUND FOR THE EXPERIMENTAL AND
THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
The sample measured by RRS consists of SDSssodium
dodecyl sulfated wrapped HiPco SWNTs dispersed in aque-
ous solution, as described in Ref. 16. A DilorXY triple-
monochromator spectrometer and a tunable laser system
which allows an almost continuous change of the excitation
laser energiesElaserd in the range between 1.52 and 2.71 eV
was used.29 This quasicontinuous variation ofElaser provides
detailed information about the resonance windowsRaman
intensity as a function ofElaserd, thus givingsEii ,vRBMd ex-
perimental values for 40 differentsn,md SWNTs, including
22 semiconducting SWNTs in resonance withE22
S and 18
metallic SWNTs in resonance withE11
M . The frequency deter-
mination ofvRBM is directly given in the Raman spectra with
an accuracy of ±1.0 cm−1. The electronic transition energy
determination ofEii is obtained by analyzing the Stokes and
anti-Stokes resonance windows for each RBM peak, as dis-
cussed in Ref. 29, and the accuracy is better than ±10 meV.
These experimental accuracies are confirmed by comparing
the svRBM,Eiid result published by Telget al.30 for different
semiconductingsn,md SWNTs. For metallic SWNTs, Refs.
29 and 30 show discrepancies larger than the experimental
accuracy, and these results will be discussed in Sec. IV.
The sn,md assignment is based on the experimentally ob-
tainedsEii ,vRBMd plots which shows2n+md=constant fam-
ily patterns,29 and the RRS-derived results, thus obtained, are
in agreement with previously proposedsn,md assignments
for semiconducting SWNTs wrapped in SDS, based on PL
measurements.16
Figure 1 presents actual RRS experimentalsad and theo-
retical sbd results for theEii values. The symbols that are
used for the experimental results in Fig. 1sad, i.e., sPd for
metallic, ssd for type-I, ands%d for type-II semiconducting
SWNTs ssee captiond, are also used elsewhere in the paper.
The theoreticalEii
ETB values come from tight-binding total-
energy calculationsETB modeld.27 The comparison between
the RRS experimentalEii
RRS and ETB-based theoreticalEii
ETB
results in Fig. 1 shows that the theoretical results are red-
shifted from the experimental RRS data, as previously
observed.27 This redshift, ascribed to many-body
effects,2,3,16,23,24,27,31is the subject of the next section. For
metallic SWNTs, although twoE11
M values are expected for
each SWNT due to the trigonal warping effect,32 only the
lower E11
M component is observed experimentally29 for mea-
surements of the RBM feature.
III. ANALYSIS OF MANY-BODY EFFECTS ON THE
ELECTRONIC TRANSITION ENERGIES Eii
A. Diameter dependence
First-principles calculations24,33 suggest that the one-
dimensionals1Dd nature of semiconducting SWNTs leads to
much stronger many-body effects as compared to bulk semi-
conductors. Many-body effects in semiconducting SWNTs
can be described by a positive shift of the band gap due to
FIG. 1. sad The electronic transition energies for SWNTs as
observed by RRSsEii
RRSd vs radial breathing mode frequency
svRBMd. P stand for metallic,s for type-I, and% for type-II semi-
conducting SWNTs.sbd The electronic transition energies calcu-
lated by the ETBsEii
ETBd from Ref. 27scrosses for semiconducting
and pluses for metallic SNWTsd vs 1/dt. The gray lines connect
SWNTs belonging to the sames2n+md=const family.
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electron-electronsquasiparticled interactions and a negative
shift of the optical band gap due to electron-holesexcitond
interactions. These two large shifts tend to cancel each other
to some extent. Kane and MelesKM d sRef. 31d proposed
that, as a result of this partial cancellation, the many-body
corrections in the band gap of nearly armchairsu,30°d
semiconducting SWNTs could be described by a theory of a
two-dimensional graphene sheet, where the Coulomb inter-
action leads to a relatively smaller correction to theEii val-
ues, with a nonlinearslogarithmicd diameter dependence.
When analyzing experimental data, KMsRef. 31d for sim-
plicity considered the single-particle models to exhibit a lin-
ear p/dt dependence for the nearly armchair SWNTs. Here




S , …, respectively.
However, theEii dependence onsp/dtd is linear only in the
limit of large diameter tubessdt above 1.2 nmd. Figure 2
plots the deviationsDEiid of the RRS datasEii
RRSd from the
calculatedEii
ETB as a function ofp/dt. The solid line in Fig. 2
represents the explicit diameter-dependent logarithmic cor-
rectionElnsdtd of KM sRef. 31d that comes from fittingDEii
to the data points for the near armchair SWNTssu.30°d, as
given by
Elnsdtd = 0.55S 2p3dtDlnF3YS 2p3dtDG s1d
thus separating the type-I and type-II semiconducting
SWNTs. By considering the caseu.30°, the dependence on
chiral angle is suppressed. The KM correction therefore ac-
counts for thediameterdependent many-body effects.
KM sRef. 31d showed thatDE11
S and DE22
S , as measured
by PL, both follow the same logarithmic dependence on
p/dt. Figure 2 shows that metallic SWNTs behave similarly
to both semiconducting type-I and type-II SWNTs. The same
Elnsdtd correction also fits theE11
M for armchair SWNTs both
in functional form and the numerical fitting parameters. The
ability of KM’s correction termElnsdtd to fit the optical tran-
sitions for both semiconducting and metallic SWNTs is in-
triguing. The many-body effects are expected to be much
stronger in semiconducting SWNTssorder of 1 eVd,24 since
in the case of metallic SWNTs, the screening by free elec-
trons is expected to reduce the many-body effectssto
,0.1–0.3 eVd. This result must be related to the near cancel-
lation of the large quasiparticle and excitonic corrections in
semiconducting SWNTs, resulting on a small effectsorder of
0.1 eVd similar to the case of metallic tubes.
B. Chirality dependence
1. Semiconducting SWNTs
The solid line in Fig. 2 represents the diameter-dependent
logarithmic correction in Eq.s1d. The spread from this solid
line s±70 meVd shows the chirality dependence ofEii that is
not fully handled within the one-electron ETB picture. Fig-
ure 3sad plots the discrepancies between the experimental
resultsE22
SsRRSd and theoretical calculations that remain after
correcting the one-electron energiesE22
SsETBd for the diameter-
dependent logarithmic many-body correctionElnsdtd of Eq.
s1d. The remaining deviation ofE22
SsRRSd−E22
SsETBd−Elnsdtdg
from the zero line should reflect a chiral angle dependence of
the many-body corrections.
Figure 3sbd shows the electron effective massesm2
Ssn,md
for the semiconducting SWNTs that are calculated by differ-
entiating theEskd energy dispersion relations obtained by
ETB, at the van Hove singularitysvHSd k2 point for E22
S . The
effective masses depend on both diameterandchiral angle. A
functional form formi
Ssdt ,ud that accounts for both the diam-
eter and chirality-dependent curvature effects on the effective












The parameters that fit the calculatedmi
Ssn,md data are
shown in Table I forE11
S andE22
S semiconducting SWNTs.
The chirality dependence ofm2
Ssn,md gives the deviation
from the armchair linem2
Ssdt ,u=30°d fitted by
m2




and shown in Fig. 3sbd by the solid line. The deviation is
larger for smaller chiral anglessu.0, near zigzagd, and it is
opposite in sign for type-Issd as compared to type-IIs%d
semiconducting SWNTs, showing also as2n+md=const
family dependence.
The family patterns in Fig. 3sad are similar to those in Fig.
3sbd, showing a correlation between the data points for
fE22
SsRRSd−E22
SsETBd−Elnsdtdg and for the effective mass as a
function of 1/dt for the individual SWNTs, as shown in Fig.
3scd. The similarity between the experimental resultsfFig.
3sadg and the chirality-dependent effective massesfFig. 3sbdg
is clearer after subtracting the linearm2
Ssdt ,u=30°d function
fEq. s3dg that corrects the diameter dependence of the effec-
tive masses forsneard armchair SWNTssu,30°d. From the
slope of the line fitting the data points in Fig. 3scd we obtain
FIG. 2. Energy differencesDEiid between the experimentally
obtainedEii
RRS values and the corresponding ETB calculated values
as a function ofp/dt. DE22
S =E22
SsRRSd−E22
SsETBd is given by open




MsETBd is given by filled circlessPd. The solid
line represents the diameter-dependent logarithmic correction
Elnsdtd that is fit to the armchair datasu=30°d and separates the
type-I and type-II semiconducting SWNTs, as given by Eq.s1d
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the proportionality constant between the experimental results
in Fig. 3sad and the effective masses in Fig. 3sbd at constant







= s0.48 ± 0.04dfm2
Ssn,md − m2
Ssdt,u = 30°dg
= s0.48 ± 0.04dsC2
S cos 3u/dt + D2
S cos 3u/dt
2d s4d
which is shown by the solid line in Fig. 3scd. The proportion-
ality between the chirality dependence of the many-body cor-
rections and effective masses provides a useful and simple
way to estimate the former. Interestingly, Perebeinoset al.34
have proposed a power-law dependence of the exciton bind-
ing energies on the effective masses. If the total many-body
corrections display a similar scaling behavior, the propor-
tionality expressed in Eq.s4d will follow naturally sprovided
that chirality-dependent corrections to the masses are smalld.
Although many-body effects also depend on the effective
mass of the valence bandsholesd, only the effective masses
for the conduction bandselectronsd were explicitly consid-
ered for simplicity in constructing Fig. 3 and fitting Eq.s4d.
The effective masses for the valence band in the diameter
region considered here are about 10% larger, and the chiral-
ity dependence is similar. This difference between the effec-
tive masses in the valence and conduction bands gives evi-
dence for a small asymmetry between the subband energies
with respect to the Fermi level, that has not yet been charac-
terized experimentally.
The reason why the effective masses depend on whether
the semiconducting SWNT is type I or type II is due to the
trigonal warping effect of the electronic structure.32 Figures
4sad and 4sbd show the trigonally distorted equienergy con-
tours in the region of the 2D graphene Brillouin zone close to
the K point, where the optical processes occur. The parallel
lines are the cutting lines for the allowed wave vectors for a
type-I fFig. 4sadg and a type-IIfFig. 4sbdg zigzag SWNTs.
E11
S belongs to the cutting line closest to theK point, andE22
S
belongs to the second-closest cutting line, the vHSs appear-
ing where the cutting line is tangent to an equienergy con-
tour. Therefore the difference between type-I and type-II
SWNTs is given by the position of the vHSs with respect to
the 2D Brillouin zone,E22
S appearing in theK−M direction
for type-I SWNTs, and in theK−G direction for type-II
SWNTs. Figure 4scd presents the first and second conduction
bands for the type-Issolid lined and type-II sdashed lined
SWNTs shown in Figs. 4sad and 4sbd, respectively. Because
of the trigonal distortion of the equienergy contours in the
2D Brillouin zone, the effective masses will be different for
type-I and type-II SWNTs.
Finally, the chirality dependence of the effective masses
can also be understood, since the chirality determines the
angle of the cutting lines with respect to the trigonally dis-
torted equienergy contours. Figure 4 is made for zigzag
SWNTs, where the difference between type-I and type-II
semiconducting SWNTs is a maximum. In the case of hypo-
thetical armchair semiconducting SWNTs, the cutting lines
are both parallel to an edgesK−Md of the hexagonal 2D
Brillouin zone, and there is no difference between the type-I
and type-II electronic dispersions in this case.
2. Metallic SWNTs
The same analysis, developed above for semiconducting
E22
S transitions, can be applied to theE11
M transitions for me-
tallic SWNTs. In this context, Fig. 5sad plots the 1/dt depen-
dence forfE11
MsRRSd−E11
MsETBd−Elnsdtdg, while Fig. 5sbd plots
the 1/dt dependence for the calculated effective masses
m1
Msn,md of the lower energyE11
M electrons. Figure 5scd plots
the experimental points in Fig. 5sad as a function of the ef-
fective masses in Fig. 5sbd after subtracting form1
Msdt ,u
FIG. 3. sad The remaining deviation of the experimental results
for E22
SsRRSd from the theoretical values calculated by ETBsE22
SsETBdd,
after correcting for the diameter-dependent many-body effects
fElnsdtdg, which follows from Fig. 2, as a function of 1/dt. ssd and
s%d, respectively, stand for type-I and type-II semiconducting
SWNTs. The solid line just shows the zero line, making clear the
different behaviors for type-I and type-II semiconducting SWNTs.
sbd Effective massesm2
Ssn,md for theE22
S electrons for the different
sn,md SWNTs as a function of 1/dt. The solid line gives the ex-
trapolated m2
Ssdt ,u=30°d for “hypothetical” armchair su=30°d
semiconducting SWNTs, separating type-I and type-IIm2
Ssn,md val-
ues. Here “hypothetical” is used to denote semiconducting SWNTs
with u,30° since actual armchair SWNTs are all metallic. The
solid line insbd comes from Eq.s3d, with A2
S andB2
S values averaged
between type-I and type-II semiconducting SWNTs in Table I.scd
The remaining chirality-dependent deviationfE22
SsRRSd−E22
SsETBd
−Elnsdtdg as a function of the respective effective-mass deviation
from m2
Ssdt ,u=30°d. The data from 22 differentsn,md SWNTs
have been considered. The solid line is a linear fit to the data points
ssee textd.
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=30°d fsolid line in Fig. 5sbdg. Surprisingly, the dependence
is opposite for metallic SWNTs relative to semiconducting
SWNTs fsee Fig. 3scdg, with the remaining deviation
fE11
MsRRSd−E11
MsETBd−Elnsdtdg decreasing with increasing
effective-mass deviationm1sn,md−m1sdt ,u=30°d. The data





= s− 0.19 ± 0.05dfm1
Msn,md − m1
Msdt,u = 30 °dg
= s− 0.19 ± 0.05dsC1






Msdt ,u=30°d are given by the same
functional forms as in Eqs.s2d and s3d for semiconducting
SWNTs, with the parameters for electrons in metallic
SWNTs given in Table I.
In the case of metallic SWNTs, RBM peaks have only
been observed in the Raman spectra for the lowerE11
M
branch, which is formally equivalent to observing only type-I
semiconducting SWNTs. A possible reason why the higher
E11
M peaks are absent in the experiment is the suppression of
the two one-particle levels and the enhancement of one ex-
citonic level due to the so called “f-sum rule,” which re-
quires the total oscillator strength to be conserved.24,35
In the context of many-body effects, the negative slope
observed in Fig. 5scd can be related to a chirality dependent
screening by free electrons. It is known that only armchair
SWNTs are truly metallic, while a minigapsof a few meVd
appears in chiral and zigzag tubes because of the SWNT
curvature effect.19,20 This minigap increases with decreasing
chiral angle, being a maximum for zigzag SWNTs. Therefore
one can expect that the screening effect will be a maximum
for armchair SWNTs, decreasing with decreasing chiral
angle, and being a minimum for zigzag tubes. In the case of
armchair SWNTs, the many-body related blueshift is given
by Elnsdtd, as obtained in Sec. III A. For smaller chiral angle
SWNTs, however, the correction is higher thanElnsdtd due to
the smaller screening, thus giving the negative slope in Fig.
5scd.
IV. ANALYSIS OF THE RADIAL BREATHING MODE
FREQUENCIES vRBM
For the analysis of RRS data with the Kataura plot, it is
important to establish the relation between the SWNT diam-
eter and the RBM frequenciessvRBMd. Figure 6sad shows a
plot of the deviation ofvRBM from the best linear 1/dt de-
pendence that fits all the experimental datafDvRBM=vRBM
−s218.3/dt+15.9dg as a function ofdt. Figure 6sbd shows the
same quantity as a function of the chiral angleu. In both
plots, one clearly sees deviations of the points from the
TABLE I. Fitting parameters ofEq. s2dg for the effective massesmi
Ssn,md of electrons and holes in
semiconducting SWNTs. Herei =1,2 are related toE11
S and E22
S , respectively. Type stands for type-I and
type-II semiconducting SWNTs based ons2n+md families. Fitting parameters for the effective masses
mi







1 I 0.0825 0.0159 −0.0067 0.0253
2 I 0.181 −0.00885 −0.0109 −0.0422
1 II 0.0813 0.0172 0.0121 −0.0388
2 II 0.186 −0.0169 −0.0612 0.172
Hole
1 I 0.0799 0.0235 −0.00791 0.0243
2 I 0.181 0.00680 −0.00402 −0.0566
1 II 0.0794 0.0239 0.0155 −0.0445







1 0.278 −0.0403 −0.0436 −0.0407
Hole
1 0.279 −0.0116 −0.0299 −0.0712
FIG. 4. sad, sbd 2D graphene Brillouin zone close to theK point,
showing the trigonally distorted equienergy contours. The parallel
lines are the cutting lines for the allowed wave vectors for type-Isad
and type-IIsbd zigzag semiconducting SWNTs.cd First and second
conduction bands for type-Issolid lined and type-II sdashed lined
semiconducting zigzag SWNTs shown insad and sbd, respectively.
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DvRBM=0 line as large as,3 cm−1, and these deviations are
larger than the experimental accuracys.1.0 cm−1d.
Several interesting trends can be seen from the deviations
in Figs. 6sad and 6sbd. The first one is the observation of
systematically largerDvRBM for metallic SWNTs when com-
pared with semiconducting ones of similar diameter. The
second is aDvRBM dependence on the chiral angle, showing
a clear decrease inDvRBM with decreasingu from 30° sarm-
chaird to 0° szigzagd for both metallic and semiconducting
tubes. No type-I vs type-II dependence invRBM is observed
for semiconducting SWNTs.
Some of these deviations invRBM are due to curvature
effects. For small-diameter SWNTs, curvature weakens the
chemical bonds which have components along the circumfer-
ence, because ofsp2-sp3 mixing. As a result, the SWNT
diameter increases and the RBM frequency decreases with
respect to their ideal values. Moreover, curvature destroys
the isotropy of the elastic constants in SWNTs and therefore
introduces a chirality dependence intovRBM. All these ef-
fects are well documented from a theoretical point of
view27,38 where, by allowing the atoms to assume equilib-
rium positions for eachsdt ,ud, the effective diameter
changes.
To describe the differences between metallic vs semicon-
ducting SWNTs regarding the curvatureandchirality depen-
dences of the experimental RBM data, we propose the fol-
lowing functional form:
vRBM
calc = A/dt + B + sC + D cos2 3ud/dt
2. s6d
Semiconducting and metallic data are fit separately, and the
fitting parameters obtained are shown in Table II. The results
for DvRBM=vRBM
EXP −vRBM
calc sdt ,ud are shown as a function of
diameter in Fig. 6scd. All the DvRBM points, except those for
two low chiral angle metallic SWNTs, fall close to zero,
inside the experimental accuracy of ±1 cm−1. Furthermore,
for larger diameter SWNTs, i.e., with diameters in the range
1.2–2.0 nm,vRBM obtained by Eq.s6d and by the relations
vRBM=248/dt sRef. 39d or vRBM=234/dt+10 sRef. 9d do not
FIG. 5. sad The remaining deviation of the experimental results
for E11
MsRRSd for metallic SWNTs from the theoretical values calcu-
lated by ETBsE11
MsETBdd, after correcting for the diameter dependent
many-body effectsfusing the sameElnsdtd function as in Eq.s1d for
semiconducting SWNTsg, plotted here as a function of 1/dt. The
dotted line is given to show the deviation from thefE11
MsRRSd
−E11
MsETBd−Elnsdtd=0g line. sbd Effective massesm1
Msn,md for the
lower energyE11
M electrons of differentsn,md SWNTs as a function
of 1/dt. The solid line gives the extrapolatedm1
Msdt ,u=30°d for
armchair metallic SWNTs.scd The solid points give the remaining
deviation fE11
MsRRSd−E11
MsETBd−Elnsdtdg as a function of the respec-
tive effective-mass deviation from1
Msdt ,u=30°d for the 18 metal-
lic tubes that were measured. The solid line is a fit to the datafsee
Eq. s5dg.
FIG. 6. sad Deviation of the experimentally observed RBM fre-
quency svRBMd from the linear dependence given bys218.3/dt
+15.9d, as a function ofdt. sbd Deviation ofvRBM from s218.3/dt
+15.9d, as a function ofu. scd Deviation of vRBM from the
vRBM
calc sdt ,ud given by Eq.s6d, as a function ofdt. In sad, sbd, andscd,
open, crossed, and filled circles denote semiconducting type-I, type-
II, and metallic SWNT’s, respectively. The dotted lines show the
experimental accuracy of ±1 cm−1. In scd, only two small chiral
angle metallics15, 0d ands13, 1d SWNTs lie outside the experimen-
tal accuracy range.
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differ by more than the parameterB, that is ascribed to en-
vironmental effects, as discussed below. Therefore the func-
tional form for vRBM
calc given in Eq.s6d with the parameters
from Table II not only describes thevRBM observed for
HiPco SWNTs wrapped by SDS within the experimental pre-
cision, butvRBM
calc also converges to functional forms in the
literature,5–7,9,10for larger diameter tubesdt.1.2 nm.
Physical interpretations can be given to all parameters of
Eq. s6d. Based on the results obtained from the fit, the fol-
lowing comments can be made:
sid A describes the elastic behavior of an isolated SWNT
in the large-diameter limit, where the elasticity theory, which
givesA=227 cm−1 nm,36,37 is expected to be valid.
sii d B accounts for the interaction between the SWNT and
its SDS wrapping. The value ofB is larger for metallic
SWNTs compared to semiconducting SWNTs, thus yielding
a systematically higherDvRBM for metallic SWNTs when
compared with semiconducting SWNTs and indicating a
stronger interaction between SDS and metallic SWNTs. This
result is consistent with the observation of no change in
vRBM for semiconducting SWNTs between SDS wrapped
and bundled SWNTs,29 while a small changes,2 cm−1
lower in bundlesd is observed for metallic tubes. A smaller
difference forvRBM between metallic and semiconducting
SWNTs was observed by Telget al.,30 in better agreement
with our measurement on HiPco bundles.29 This result may
be related to differences in the samples.
siii d C andD account forschirality-dependentd curvature
effects.C,0 results in the overall softening ofvRBM due to
the increase in curvature, as expected.D,0 accounts for an
even more pronounced softening for zigzag tubes with re-
spect to armchair SWNTs, in agreement with theory.27,38 In-
terestingly, the RBM curvature-related softening is clearly
larger for metallic tubesmore negative values ofC andDd,
also in agreement with theoretical calculations for isolated
SWNTs, where metallic SWNTs generally exhibit lower
frequencies.27,38 For metallic SWNTs withindt=1 nm, Kürti
et al.38 predict a ,5-cm−1 spread with chirality, while a
,3 cm−1 was obtained experimentally. It is interesting to
recall that, similar to thevRBM behavior, theG
− frequencies
in metallic SWNTs also show a larger curvature-induced
softening as compared to semiconducting SWNTs.40 The two
effects are probably related, since both modes involve bond-
stretching along the circumference.
The chirality dependence ofvRBM deserves a deeper un-
derstanding. Kürtiet al.38 describe in detail the curvature
effects on many structural properties of SWNTs. For in-
stance, it is predicted that diameter deviations from the ideal
dt values are roughly the same for zigzag and armchair tubes,
but the changes in bond lengths are larger for the two C-C
bonds with components along the circumference for zigzag
tubes as compared to the three such bonds for armchair tubes
with similar diameter. This is a purely geometric effect, re-
lated to the directions of the three C-C bonds with respect to
the circumferential direction. Therefore, in armchair tubes,
the circumferential strain is more evenly distributed between
the bonds, leading to smaller bond elongations. Since the
RBM softening is directly related to the elongation of bonds
along the circumference, a larger softening ofvRBM for zig-
zag tubes relative to armchair tubes is expected.
V. KATAURA PLOT
Having obtained an accurate model for the electronic tran-
sition energies and radial breathing mode frequencies, a Ka-
taura plot can be made and compared with experimental re-
sults and other theoretical models.
The optical transition energiesE11
S , E22









SsETBd + Elnsdtd + E22
SsEMCd,
FIG. 7. sad The revisedsEii vs vRBMd plot comparing experi-
mental results from RRS experiments on SDS wrapped SWNTs in
solutionscirclesd with the predictions of Eqs.s6d ands7d spluses and
crossesd. The numbers gives2n+md for the SWNT families shown
by the gray lines.sbd The revised Kataura plotsblack open and
filled circlesd is compared with the previously used nearest-
neighbor Kataura plotsblue pluses and crosses andg0=2.89 eV,
Ref. 41d.
TABLE II. Fitting parameters for the radial breathing mode fre-
quencyvRBM as a function of diameter and chiral angle, as given by
Eq. s6d, for 22 semiconducting and 18 metallic SWNTs wrapped in
SDS in an aqueous solution.
A scm−1 nmd B scm−1d C scm−1 nm2d D scm−1 nm2d
Semicon. 227 7.3±0.3 −1.1±0.3 −0.9±0.2
Metallic 227 11.8±1.0 −2.7±1.2 −2.7±0.8




MsETBd + Elnsdtd + E11
MsEMCd. s7d
E11
EMC has not been obtained experimentally but, as a first
approximation, Eqs.s4d can be used with the effective mass
parameters forE11




M , etc.d the Elnsdtd diameter dependent correc-
tion does not work since the energies are higher than the
cutoff energy, that gives the point where the logarithmic cor-
rection becomes negative.31 Since there is no good set of
experimental data presently available for an accurate deter-
mination of the many-body corrections for theseEii
S and
Eii
M energies, we just use as a first approximation, the linear
functions DEii
S=s0.38–0.12 nm/dtd eV and DEii
M =s0.42
−0.22 nm/dtd eV, that fit DE22
S and DE11
M , respectively, rea-
sonably well.
Figure 7sad is what we call a revised plot ofEii vs vRBM.
Here Eii
RSS shown by open circles are compared withEii as
calculated from Eq.s7d spluses and crossesd, and the conver-
sion fromdt to vRBM considers the functional form given in
Eq. s6d. The gray lines trace theEii
ETB+Elogsdtd values, with-
out considering Eii
EMC, thus showing the effect of the
effective-mass correction onEii when comparing with the
position for the pluses and crosses. The agreement between
theory and experiment seen in Fig. 7sad is within experimen-
tal precision.
In Fig. 7sbd the revised Kataura plotsEii given by black
open and filled circlesd is compared with the previously used
nearest-neighbor simple Kataura plotsEii
sTB given by blue
pluses and crossesd, parametrized for RRS experiments, with
g0=2.89 eV.
41,42Here the optimized diametersdt are used.
27
The results are extended to the larger diameter regions1
,dt,2 nmd, where the previous Kataura plot has been suc-
cessfully used to interpret RRS data. In general, the revised
Eii is observed to be higher thanEii
sTB. However, previous
RRS results forE11
M have been obtained for SWNTs with
diameters roughly around 1.3-1.5 nm, where there is good
agreement between the revisedEii and the simple TB calcu-
lations. It is important to note thatE11
M measurements have
provided much important data for RRS TB
parametrization.39,42 The blueshift of the revisedEii in com-
parison withEii
sTB is only significant below 1.5 eV, that is, out
of the range of usual lasers used for RRS experiments. For
semiconducting SWNTs, a blueshift forE22
S values is ob-
served fordt.1.2 nm, again corresponding toE22
S values
lower than 1.5 eV. Experimental data are only available for
E22
S values higher than 1.5 eV, i.e., fordt,1.2 nm,
9,22,39
where the revisedEii and Eii
sTB are roughly coincident. Fur-
thermore, there are no optical experimental data available for
large diameter SWNTs in resonance withE11
S , but data are
only available for low-diameter tubes.15–17 Therefore the
model presented here is consistent with all previously pub-
lished RRS experimental results.
VI. ANALYSIS OF THE RESONANCE WINDOW
INTENSITIES I
In the procedure used to characterize the SWNTs pro-
duced by a given synthesis process, the Kataura plot in Fig.
7 is important for the identification of thesn,md species
present in the sample. However, for the characterization of
the amount of a givensn,md in the sample measured by PL
or RRS, it is not correct just to analyze the respective inten-
sity of the PL or RRS peak. It is also important to analyze the
sn,md dependence of the PL or RRS cross sections.
The first-order Stokes Raman intensity per tube length for
the RBM features is calculated from43
I i,fsE,d/C = UE MoptskdMe-phskdMoptskdfEfskd − Eiskd − E, + iggfEfskd − Eiskd − E, + "vRBM + iggdkU
2
, s8d
whereC is a normalization intensity factor,E, is a short form
of Elaser, while M
optskd and Me-phskd are the electron-photon
and electron-phonon matrix elements.Moptskd and Me-phskd
are calculated within the tight-binding scheme,44 considering
all the electrons with wave vectork and the RBM withq
=0, and the results are consistent withab initio
calculations.45 In the calculation, the laser energy is set to
E,=E22
SsRRSd andE,=E11
MsRRSd for semiconducting and metallic
nanotubes, respectively. The lifetimeg is chosen to be 60
meV, which is the average experimental value for the RRS
windows measured for SDS wrapped SWNTs in aqueous
solution.29
The results thus obtained are shown in Fig. 8 for the RBM
intensity dependence ondt sad and onu sbd, and the results
are calculated per unit length. Thesn,md intensities show an
interesting dependence related to the different SWNT fami-
lies. For example, in Fig. 8sad, points of almost constant
intensity are related tosn−md=const families. Points for
s2n+md=const families form patterns departing from low
intensities up to higher intensities, zigzag SWNTs exhibiting
larger intensities than armchair tubes. The opposite family
behavior is observed in Fig. 8sbd, i.e., s2n+md=const
SWNTs exhibit very similar intensities, whilesn−md
=const SWNTs form patterns departing from lower intensi-
ties up to higher intensities with armchair SWNTs having
low intensities and zigzag nanotubes having larger intensi-
ties. The sn,md dependence of the electron-photon matrix
elementsssee Ref. 46d is weak when compared with the
sn,md dependence of the electron-phonon matrix elements,
that dominate thesn,md dependence for the RRS intensities
for the RBM modes.
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In general the calculated intensity is observed to increase
with decreasing diameter. The reason for this increase is two-
fold, sid the electron-phonon interaction strength for the
RBM increases with decreasing diameter, andsii d there is an
increase in the intensity of the DOS singularities with de-
creasing diameter, since the band curvatures decrease when
the vHSs get further from theK point, and the SWNTs get
more energy levels per unit energy range for energies where
the vHSs are located. This result is consistent with the ab-
sence of experimental observation6 of RBM features for
SWNTs withdt larger than 2 nm.
The electron-phonon matrix elements also depend on chi-
ral angle, and the magnitude of the matrix elements are
found to be different for type-I and type-II SWNTs,44 being
generally larger for type-I SWNTs withinE22
S . This effect can
be understood by mappingEii in the hexagonal Brillouin
zone sBZd. Near theK-M line, Me-phskd decreases with in-
creasing chiral angle, while near theG-K line Me-phskd tends
to increase with increasing chiral angle. SinceE22
S falls on
different sides of the BZ with respect to theK point ssee Fig.
4d for type-I and type-II semiconducting SWNTs, their inten-
sity behaviors are very different.
In Figs. 8scd and 8sdd the RRS intensities for the radial
breathing mode peaks obtained experimentally for each
sn,md SWNT are plotted as a function ofdt scd and u sdd.
The RBM intensity for eachsn,md SWNT was obtained by
fitting the Raman spectra at the respectiveEii value, i.e., the
intensities plotted in Figs. 8scd and 8sdd are for resonance
with the incident laser light. The intensities for each RBM
spectrum are normalized by the Raman intensity of a CCl4
solution taken with the sameElaser, after each RBM measure-
ment. CCl4 has a band gap larger than 10 eV and can there-
fore be used forElaser-independent intensity calibration in the
visible range. The results shown in Figs. 8scd and 8sdd can
therefore be directly compared with the calculations in Figs.
8sad and 8sbd. It is important to stress that a plot similar to
Figs. 8scd and 8sdd made with the maximum intensity taken
at the center of the resonance windowsbetweenEii and Eii
+ERBMd, rather than atElaser=Eii , gives a similar picture,
with only small deviations.
Figure 8scd shows that the intensities tend to decrease
with increasingdt, and are generally larger for type-I SWNTs
in comparison to type-II SWNTs, in agreement with the the-
oretical predictions shown in Fig. 8sad. For carrying out an
analysis of the population of specificsn,md SWNTs in the
sample, the ratio between the experimental and the calcu-
lated RBM intensities, as a function ofdt andu, are shown in
Figs. 8sed and 8sfd, respectively. Equal populations for all
sn,md SWNTs in the sample would give a constant ratio for
all the tubes, while the real ratio profile should give the
sn,md distribution in the sample.
The first information one gets when comparing Figs. 8scd
and 8sed, or Figs. 8sdd and 8sfd, is that the direct comparison
of the measured optical intensities does not give the popula-
tion of specific sn,md SWNTs in the sample. Figure 8sed
suggests that with the sample preparation process used here,
as given by Ref. 16, SWNTs within the diameter range
s0.7,dt,1.3 nmd are produced, with a maximum in the di-
ameter distribution occurring at a smalldt value s0.8 nmd
rather than exhibiting a symmetric Gaussian distribution, as
might be expected from equalpriori considerations. From
Fig. 8sed there is an apparent shift of the peak in the SWNT
diameter distribution to lowerdt values for semiconducting
tubes, and to higherdt values for metallic tubes. However,
this result just reflects the energy range used to measure the
data, where larger diameter metallic tubessE11
M d and smaller
diameter semiconducting tubessE22
S d are selected by the
available laser energies. For type-I vs type-II semiconducting
SWNTs, 11 tubes of each type have been measured, and in
general they exhibit a similar ratio in Figs. 8sed and 8sfd, i.e.,
type-I and type-II populations are similar at a givendt.
Finally, Fig. 8sfd shows the chirality dependence of the
intensity ratio. Although some chirality dependence can be
seen, the effect is not clear due to the mixing of SWNTs with
different diameters. Figure 9 shows the chirality dependence
of IEXP/ ICALC for the SWNTs within 0.7,dt,0.9 sad and
0.9,dt,1.1 sbd. No significant chirality preference for the
larger diameter tubes, i.e., SWNTs withdt above 0.9 nm is
observed. However, for the low-diameter tubessdt below 0.9
nmd, the large chiral angle tubes seem to be preferred. There
are three SWNTs in particular that exhibit higher intensities,
and these are thes6, 5d, s7, 5d, ands7, 6d SWNTs, in agree-
ment with results on SWNT samples grown from
CoMoCAT47 or alcohol.17
FIG. 8. sad and sbd show RBM Raman intensity per unit length
calculated for eachsn,md SWNT according to Ref. 43, as a function
of dt sad andu sbd, under the condition of resonance with the inci-
dent photon resonancesElaser=Eiid. The lifetime is chosen to beg




S type-II SWNTs. scd
and sdd, respectively, show the intensity dependence ondt and u,
where the RBM peak intensity for eachsn,md SWNT is measured
when in resonance with the incident light.sed and sfd, respectively,
show the intensity ratio dependence ondt andu of the experimen-
tally obtainedfIEXP, from scd andsddg to the calculatedfICALC, from
sad andsbdg Raman intensities of the radial breathing mode peak for
eachsn,md SWNT measured when in resonance with the incident
light. Solid, open, and dashed vertical bars stand for metallic, semi-
conducting type-I and type-II SWNTs, respectively.
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VII. CONCLUSIONS
This paper discusses the electronic transition energiesE22
S
and E11
M , the vRBM, and the RBM resonance intensities for
SWNTs in the diameter range 0.7,dt,1.3 nm, based on
very accurate RRS experiments on SDS wrapped HiPco
SWNTs in an aqueous solution.
sid For the electronic transitions energies, a theoretical
model is applied to fully describe the experimentalE22
S and
E11
M results within the experimental precision of ±10 meV. To
a first approximation, the extended tight-binding model con-
sidering more distant neighbor interactions and nonorthogo-
nality between basis orbitals describes very nicely the gen-
eral Eii vs sdt ,ud picture. Many-body effects, i.e., the
electron-electron repulsion and the excitonic attraction ex-
hibit a dependence ofEii on bothsdt ,ud, i.e., onsn,md. The
many-body corrections can, however, be put into a functional
form that has a diameter dependencefa logarithmic blueshift
of up to 240 meV which goes to zero asdt→`, Eq. s1dg, and
a chirality dependencefup to 70 meV, Eqs.s2d–s5dg that
takes curvature and trigonal warping effects into account.
The chirality effects are extracted in detail from the experi-
mental data for both semiconducting and metallic SWNTs,
although rather different chirality-dependent behavior is ob-
served for metallic SWNTs due to the presence of minigap-
dependent screening effects that are present in metallic
SWNTs and not in semiconducting SWNTs.
The E22
S andE11
M values obtained here are consistent with
previously published RRS experimental data on SWNTs. The
model is extended todt.1.2 nm andEii ,1.5 eV, where
there are presently no experimental data available. Experi-
mental results over a wide range ofdt values will be valuable
to test the logarithmic correction proposed by KM.31
sii d For the radial breathing mode frequencies, a func-
tional form for vRBMsdt ,ud was obtained that takes the cur-
vature effect into account explicitly. It is shown that both a
1/dt
2 and a chirality dependent term are necessary to repro-
duce the experimental results within the experimental error.
The results nicely reproduce the expectations from theoreti-
cal calculations,27,38 including the chirality dependence and
the differences between metallic and semiconducting
SWNTs. The effects of the environment onvRBM are ex-
pected to be on the order of tens of cm−1, and are found to be
different for metallic and semiconducting SWNTs. The func-
tional form that is obtained forvRBMsdt ,ud suggests that the
various coefficients in Eq.s6d may be universal except forB,
which is the “environmental” term. This interpretation may
turn out not to be correct, since the various environments that
have been used vary significantly from one another, some
environmentsse.g., SDSd are elastically soft and othersse.g.,
a SiO2 substrated are stiff, some will have extensive charge
transfer and others may not. Further theoretical and experi-
mental work is urgently needed for the development of a
universal model that accounts for the RBM frequencies of
SWNTs in bundles,9 freely suspended on posts,48 sitting on a
SiO2 substrate,
39 or within the outer wall of a double-wall
carbon nanotube,49,50 etc.
siii d About the RRS intensity analysis, the development
of a reliable method for characterization of the population of
sn,md SWNTs within a sample has been investigated. This
work compares the RRS intensities obtained experimentally
with calculations based on a tight-binding scheme. The cal-
culated results shed light on a proper interpretation of experi-
mental results, showing that the diameter, chirality and type-I
vs type-II semiconducting SWNTs intensity dependencies
are not directly related to a real population distribution, but
rather to a complicatedsn,md dependence of the various rel-
evant optical processes that must be considered explicitly.
Surprisingly, thes6, 5d, s7, 5d, ands7, 6d SWNTs seem to be
more abundant in the HiPco sample used in the present
study, suggesting that the enhancement of these specific
SWNTs occur not only for CoMoCAT47 and alcohol17
samples, but also for HiPco SWNTs. This result can only be
obtained after correcting the experimental intensity measure-
ments for each tube with its appropriate RRS cross section.
Furthermore, it is seen that while for the very small diameter
tubessdt below 0.9 nmd, the large chiral angle SWNTs seem
to be preferred during synthesis, no significant chirality pref-
erence is observed for the larger diameter tubes, i.e., SWNTs
with dt above 0.9 nm. This result suggests that when going to
very low-diameter tubes, large chiral angle tubes are easier to
form, as suggested by Maruyama.51
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